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The Gallery is an annual overview of the versatile artwork produced in
Rowan University’s studio art courses. Created by students for students, its
design changes each year as new leaders exercise their creative freedom to
showcase the talents of their peers.
A team ofjurors, comprised of faculty and students, evaluate each
submission. They consider qualities such as composition, concept, and
technical execution to determine the strongest pieces. Rowan’s art
community eagerly awaits this annual publication; the distinction of
peer commendation and approval isla credit to the creative efforts of all.
The Gallery showcases the art featured on its pages as well as the
responsibility, dedication, and talent of the student staff. They collaborate
on choosing the pieces to display and every aspect of the production
process: creating a time line, designing the book, interfacing with the
publisher, fundraising, and staying within the predetermined budget.
















Sculpture and three dimensional design deal with physical and spatial
relationships. The primary objective of three dimensional design is to provide a
practical theoretical understanding of how objects relate to space and shape,
while still being aesthetically pleasing and expressive.
Pamela Annurilli Pamela Annarilli
Untitled Vase Cluster
6" x 10" ceramic 9">< l5"cer<1mic
Pamela Annurilli
Two Bulb Bottle with Stopper, Series
21" x 25 " ceramic
Christopher Chariw Christopher Chariw
jade Bottle Shiro Teapot
5"x8.25"p0rce|uin 5.75"x7.25"porce|uin
Jerry Kubu Jerry Kubu
Untitled Untitled
16"x6"c|uy 10"x24"c|Qy
Asminder Taluju Asminder Tuluju Chris Corozzu
Rmgs (top) Untitled (bottom) Forzen Heart
Each 1" x 1" silver Each 3" x 3" silver 1" x 1" x .125" silver and lubrodorite
12
Dana Bartus jerry Kubu




Suzanne White Suzanne White
Plate (top) Bowl (bottom)
12"x3"cerumic 6"x4" ceramic
lune CQSPEF Kristen Kuhns Kimberly Drusturu
Cuff BUR‘?/st (WP) Torn Up, Series (left) Untitled (right)






26" x 8'" clu
Dana Bartus
)’oder's Set
7" x 5" stoneware
Asminder Taluju Asminder Taluju Asminder Tuluju
Red Bowl (top) Yellow Bowl (middle) Blue Bowl (bottom
3"x4"g|uss 8"x4"g|oss 8"x4" glass
19
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An illustration communicates a client’s concept or narrative through a
compact, visually strong graphic. lt is the challenge of the illustrator to
apply his or her personal vision and aesthetic to objectively represent the










16" x 20" scrutchboclrd and india ink
Eric Tran
Zombie Cowboy
16" x 20" scrutchbourd and india ink
Kim Sloan
Inner Demon
11" x 17" colored pencil
Donna Gaston
Fantasy Wor!ds—Trading Eard Series






12" x 16" colored pencil
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Liz Gemburski Liz Gemburski Liz Gemburski
Finding Your Roots (top left) Untitled (top right) Cycles of Impermanence (bottom)
11" x14"c1cry|ic 13.5"x10.5"ucry|ic 6.5"x20"ucry|ic
Michael jusorka
Stay Loose






Alice Burford Alice Barford







Printmakers explore and develop personal concepts and interpretations
with innovations through traditional and contemporary printing methods
These include intaglio, relief, lithography, and serigraphy. With drawing,
photographic, and digital media as important resources for the
contemporary printmaker, this medium allows personal artistic
pursuits while producing multiple images.
Adriana Bruttelli
Vacant
30" x 40" lithograph
Adriana Brattelli
In C0ntr0lAga1n




























, i The G0—Getter













Jason Stewart Stephanie Harvey
My Back Hurts, I Think I've Been Stabbed Grimnessesluis Canal, Amsterdam
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Temptation with Reasons Wrong










Bryan Sculthorpe Bryan Sculthorpe Bryan Sculthorpe
La Fin (left) Untitled ‘*3 (right) $100 Shoes (top)
18" x 20" screenprint, ink 25" x 25" mixed media 19" x 26" mixed media
Bryan Sculthorpe
Airmail
18" x 20" screenprint
Jerry Kuba Jerry Kubu
Weapons 0fMass Destruction (top) What Do You Mean We're Out of Gas? (bottom)
8" x 11" silkscreen 5" x 15" silkscreen
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Brandon Werner Jason Snyder
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Graphic design is an art, a process, and a profession, giving form to ideas
through the conceptual manipulation of image and type. An understanding
of the production process is achieved through real—w0r|d experiences and a
hands—on approach. Graphic designers integrate historical knowledge with












Ryan Katz Ryan Kutz
Stuff Soft Drinks Purple Stuff Poster
8"x7"x5"mixed media 30"x40"digit:1|
cvees A3  
 bttle
Jessica Kuderski Jessica Kuderski
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Lauren Feury Lauren Feury
Middlesex Book Cover White Noise Book Cover
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justine Bernius Justine Bernius
Opulent Treasures Stationery Superior Construction Stationery







Chrissy Batko jessicu Kuderski
SKY)’ 99 High Endjack Daniels










Dominic Lorusso Jason Husbrouck
Small Batch Bourbon Company "25" Brilliant Lightning





Cayte Lawson Briana Feola
journey Spreads (bottom) Easier Said Than Done Poster (top)
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Justine Bernius Laura Contarino




3" x 6" mixed media
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K Jessica Busch Kaitlin McLaughlin Steve Gelenter
journey Concept (top) April Greiman (left) japanesejagermeister (right)
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Lisa Morgan Ryan Kat: Vanessa Cohen
LM Designs Bug (top) Forum Shopping Bag (left) American Eagle Shopping Bag(r1ght)




Painting traditions present diverse and challenging imagery, imagery that
stands for our largest visions of ourselves. Through painting, the artist seeks
to expand our representations of self by utilizing space, emotion and de th
The product is a ne '
p .
w representation of the artist’s vision.
Lauren Feury
Untitled
18" x 24" oil on canvas
Jason Stewart Jason Stewart
Let it Burn Tree Trunks in Water
24"x62" mixed medic 24"x33.5" acrylic
Alyssa San Valentin
A Nice P/ace to Visit
18" x 24" acrylic
Liz Gemburski
Untitled
22" x 25" acrylic
Rebecca Stanley Rebeccu Stanley
My Own Frustration Samantha
20" x 30" oil on canvas 24" x 30" oil on canvas
Rebecca Stanley
justAnother Da_y in the Sun
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18" x 24" oil on canvas
Jason Snyder
Switzerland ‘*2
24" x 30" acrylic
Alyssa San Valentin Alyssa San Valentin
Landscape Untitled
18" x 24" acrylic 24" x 36" acrylic
np¢ml='¥,-.
‘G’
Photography is the dynamic art of capturing, controlling, and delivering
images. ln this digital era, advances in technology have turned the eld
upside down. Yet a camera, whether it be digital or lm, is simply a box with
a hole in it. The heart of photography hasn’t changed: the strength of the
























Justine Bernius Justine Bernius
Body Parts Series (bottom) Little Girl (top)
9" x 7" traditional 7"x8"trc1ditionu|
Erica Liss Erica Liss








Gustave Lambert Elizabeth Ricciardi
Blast from the Past (top) Ryan's Red Guitar (bottom)




















You TaIkin' to Me?
8" x 10"trudition<1|
Adam Taylor Adam Taylor Adam Taylor
Banana Leaf (left) Volcano Grass (right) Pumilo on Black (bottom)
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Be sure to check out the extra features on our CD and
previous volumes on our website, www.rowan.edu/thegallery.
Our CD requires the newest version of Macromedia Flash Player,
which can be downloaded at www.macromedia.com.
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